
SWEEP MMNiE
The DematsElect the Governor and 1

Three Caese

A

ALMOST A CLEAN SWEEP
Democrats Elect Their Governor for

S
the First Time in Thirty Years N

and Congressmen for the First

Time in Sixty Years or More. DMI-

founding the Republicans.
The Democrats nearly m2de a

clean sweep in the Maine election on

Tuesday, electiDg the Governor and
two Congressmen out of four. The

e
Republicans elect two. There wa .
no uncertainty in the voice with
which Maine recorded her preferenc-
for Governor. and her attitude on

the Issues of the campaign generally.
The plurality given Frederick K.

Plaisted. of Augusta. Democrat, was

decisively large. The Democrats
have rarried the Legislature also.
whI'm will elect a Democratic
Senator in place of Hale.

In the face of the sweeping Dem-
ocratic victory the Republican lead-
ers were overwhelmed with surpris:-.
and the magnitude of their success

astonished even the most sangulne
Democrat.

It was the frst beating the Repub-
licans of Maine, the State of Blaine
and Reed. has had in 3 0 years. and

by a coincidence Harris M. Plaistea.
father of the present State candidate.
was Maine's last Democratic Govern-
or. in the year 1881.
CoL Plaisted, the Governor-ele:.

goes up to the Capital with a plural-
Ity larger than that given two years
ago to his defeated Republican op-
poment. Governor Bert M3. Fernaid.
of Poland.
CoL Plaisted was born In Bangor

,._In 1864. He ran for mayor of Au-
gus-41v' times and won four elec-

The Republican leaders, as a rule.
were at a loss to account for their
overwhelming defeat. The wther
-as perfect. The issues were wel!
understood and most of the speakirs
bad conined themselves to State
matters, scarcely mentionng nationai
affairs.
Governor Fernald's administration

was stoutly defended against Demo-
cratic criticism of extravagance.
Close political observers, however.
beard mutterings. not loud, but deep.
The so-called "Old Guard" had to

stand a lot of party criticism and
even the leaders were out of har-
mony with a new element wbich had
begun to manifest Itself. especially
In the western part of the State.

It was hoped among the backers of
the administration of Governor Fer

,,,nald that this unrest would subetde
and much de pendence was placed on
the old loyalty of the farming Ot
In the back counties.

But. "Insurgency" was In the air.
The rural voter had been absorbing
Ideas out of the State as well as In
It. and this was particularly manifeat
in the 3d district, where Congrese-
man Burleigh. with an 18-year ree-
ord at Washington. found himself de-
feated by his old-time opponent, Sam-
uel W. Could, of Skowheyan.
The victory of Daniel J. MceB' !-

enddy, of Lewiston, In the 3d dis-
trict. was not so surprising, as C-on-
greeman John P. Swansey, o* Can-
ton, narrowly missed tiefeat In his
first eled~ion twto vm avo.

McGillicuddy served two terms as
mayor of Lewiston. and has been
promine'at in pytLy .ita'es for ma;ny
years.
He was chairman of the last State

Convention and delivered the ba tie
cry of extrvagance, w'il proved1
one of the most effective in the ei-t-
pain

In the 1st district Asher C. HPnds.
uhose ta'eats as a parhaimentari an
were discovered yearjs ago og Thos.
B-. Reed, and who has saa behind
hait a dozen speakers, Including Joei-
eph G. Cannon, was given a ?eard
fight by former Sheriff Win. M. P*-
.sell, and the latter's election was
also conceded by Mr. Boyd, the Re-
publican State charman.

That Insurgency has s'oread as far
the 4th dIstrict and up into Aroos-
took County. where Congressman
Frank E. Guernsey, of Dover, was
opposed by Geo. W. H-.:"on. of Ga -

ala, was also disclosed by the early
returns, and the result was in doubt.
The election passed off without

any unfortunate Incident; In fact, at
was one of the quietest in yea-'. The
vote was about an average one for
an off year and the total will run 'b

about 140,000. Governor B-,t M.
Fernald, of Portland. said Monday
night:

"I have no doubt from thA returns
at hand that Mr. Plaisted has beez,
elected by from three to five thous-
and. I don't understand why t ie
vote should take such a sudden
change In all parts of the State."
The latest reports from the ele--

tion, are as follows: 57 out of 6d2
election districts give:

Fernald. Republican, 63,530; ad
Plaisted, Democratic. 72.536.
The vote In 1906 was: Cobb. Re-

publican. 6S,000; Davis. Democrat.
60.721.

Has the Legislature Too.
Complete returns on the vote for

State senate show the Democrats baA C
secured 21 out of 31 seats. The
last State senate was made up of 23
Republicans and 8 Democrathi
The Democrats also have el actM

71 reprarmta!;q out of a total
house membership of 151. This givesi
the Democrats within five votes of a
majority in the lower house. C
With a majority of eleven in tl'e a

senate, the Democrats are assured o'~

the control in joint conivention ofa
both branches of the legilslature.
which will elect a U'nited States sen-
ator to succeed Senator Eugene Hate.
The Republicans have elected ->I

representatives in districts thus far
complet~e. The Democratic leaders
expressed confidence that returns
from the remaining 29 repre'senta-
tive districts would give a secure1
Democratic majority In the house. k
With but four representative dis- '

tricts to be completed at 1.Z0 p. m. 0

Tuesday. the Democrats have elected 'n

84 representatives and the Repub-
llcans 63. i17
The two Democratic Conzressmnen 1

-elected went in by 2.400l and 3.fl m
majorities respectiveely. whIle the ha
two Repbllau Cr- e... -a o-_ Ccr

AGAIN IN GOOD SHAPE I

UESUmENT FINML OF SOUTH-

Ewn RAILWAY TALK&

bout the Condition of the South- j,

eastern States, Which He Finds In

Flne Condition.

W. Finley. president of the
Duthern Railway company. who has tj
een look!ng into business condi- s
ons in the Southern State. the oth-

rday said:
"On the whole. the conditions are

ncouraging. in agriculture the a

resent outlook is particularly good. c

he cotton crop is later than usual. f,
nd is. therefore. more subject to

Liture weather conditions than is v

sual at this time of the year. How- c

ver. the condition report of the e

-nited States agricultural depart- f

ient. Issued on the 2nd Instant. v

howed a bet;er average condition t

f the growing cotton crop in the r

tates south of the Potomac and d
Ohio rivers and east of the Missis- C

ippi than on the corresponding date
st year. and the area planted was

eported in June as 140.000 acres

reater than last year.
--With ordinary favorable weather

onditIons until the crop is harvest-

d. the Southeastern States will

ave the largest corn crop on record
or that section. The area planted
&more than a million and a half 1

cres greater than last year. and the
ondition report on September S
howed a better condition in Missis-

ippi than in any other State in the
nited States. with Alabama a close
econd and with good condition re-

orted from each of the other South-
astern States. The increased corn

rop of the South will have an im-

bortant bearing on genrcal trade con-

itions. for localities which have
ormerly bought considerable corn

rom other parts of the country are

Towing in some cases all. and in
ther cases the greater part of what

bey will require this year. and will
e in a position to buy other con-

nodities on a larger scnle-
"Coal is moving in larger volume
han last year. and lumber is in more

ctive demand.
"The cotton mill industry of the
world has been passing through a

rolonged period of depression due

tothe inability of manufacturers
:omarket their products at prices
,ommensrate with the price of their
raw material. This has resulted in
L aterial curtailment of production
inthe South as well as in other cot-

on mill centres. In the meantime.
he consumption of cotton goods
hroughout the world is continuing.
Stocks In the hands of mercharnts
rebeing reduced, and there is every
reason to believe that, as soon as

the size of this year's crop can be
more accurately estimated, there
1l be an active demand for cotton
goods of all kinds at prices bearing
sucha relation to the price of the
rawmaterial as to stimulate the mil
industry.
"Taking all factors of the situa-
tioninto consideration, I am en-

rouraged to believe that, with av'?-
ageweather conditions and in the
absence of an unusually early kill-
in.-frost, we may look forward to
anactive f...' and winter business in
theSoutheastern Stats"

WILL MAKE GOOD HIS JOKGE.

Champ Clark Likely to Drive Mfules

in Washington.

Champ Clark has declared that if

beiselected speaker of the next
house of representatives he will
rivea team of Missouri mules down
Pennsylvania avenue. Many peop~le
inWashington believe he will hr'e
:ocarry out his promise.

Mr. Clark. in speaking to a numn-
fhisfellow citizens at Mobley. Mo.,

statedthat Missourl has been con-
:ent with a backseat long enough.
[heState has never had a President.
vice-president. a jutice or the su-
remecourt, or a speaker of the
aouse."And I am going to see to

t." said the minority leader. "that
ihegetsone of these offices at once.

He iully expects the next House
:o beDemocratic. and if it is. he will
eitspresiding officer. Champ

'larks as Democratic in his manner
tS heis in his politics, and he is

ust the type of man to carry ouzt
tsthreat to ride behind a team of

issourimules down Washington's1
amous thoroughfare If he is elected.
Of course. incidentally, there is a 1

>it ofadvertising for the mules, and1
or Champ, in getting off such a

tatement, and having the papers
rint it. It is said that he was un-
ble to proceed with his speech forc

omeminutes after he made this
romise. so great was the applause

hatgreeted his words.

THIST CAUSES DISCOVERY. '

tlnaman Comes Into United State.

in Load of Hay.

A lean yellow hand protruding a
rom acar door in the boston and ,j
lanerailroad yard and a faint t
ocepleading in broken English for t

raterled to the discovery of four f
inese. They were promptly ar- a

estedon the charge of attepting 1<
evadethe immigration laws. The r

ansignment of hay in the car wasa
nsignedfrom Burke. near the Ca- la
adIanline. New York State. All c
>urtravelers were In a weakened
nditionfrom lack of water. fb
Cuta Off His Queue.

Prince Tsai Tao. the chief of the
hnese military mission, who has

>enttwomonths in visiting America
zd theprincipal European countries
as cutoff his pigtail. The news

asreceived with delIght in P'ekin,
itheofficers of the Chinese army. rI
hofeelsure that the prince, who D

their commander in chief, means a:
Sgivethema permission to follow s,

aexample- tU
fc

Killed by Baseball.y
Edwardi Ballard. 20 years old, was
Iledin a baseball game Thursday
Wisner. Mich. A foul rip het him
orthe heart while he was play' 10s

theposition of catcher. n

20 and 300 majorities respective- P<
Inthe districts they carried. A le;

ange ofa few hundred votes wouid ne
yegiven the De.mocr'ats all four by

COTTON BOOL WEML
HICH HAS CAUSED SO MUCH

WORRY AND ANXIETY.

Now Claimed to Be Under Control

by the National Agricultural De-

partment-
The Augusta Chronicle says news

iat should gladden the hearts of
outhe'n farmers comes out of Wash-
igton to the effect that the boll wee-

I1 is on the road to the past. This
ernicious insect. small. mysterioua
ud insidious. has threatened the
xton growing industry of the South
>r a decade.
During a short period of time.

-hen it was new and unknown. ,it
aused a fear that spread and had its
ffect in the marts of cotton trade
ar from the glistening fields of
rhite. It bid fair at one time to levy
ribute upon whole sections. and
one knew but what it would some

ay change the destines of an agri-
ultural empire.
It has been quite evAdent for many

'ears that many. If not most, of the
ears with reference to the invasion
f the weevil were groundless. Com-
munities in Texas and Louisiana.
rhich. were laid bare, so far as the
iroduction of cotton was concerned.
'ecovered quickly from its effects.
-hen heroic steps were taken to ob-
iterate it.
Estimates based on the rule of pro-
ression by which the weevil has
eemingly been governed have Indi-
licated that it might be expected in
;eorgia about the year 1914. How-
,ver nov. that means of complete
ontrol and even obliteration have
>een discovered-and are being
cientifically applied-the farmers
>f that state may feel secure, so far.
tt least. as any general or material
langer is concerned.
Credit is due to the agricultural

lepartment of the federal govern-
nent for the greater part of the ben-
ficial work done in removing the
,reatest apparent enemy King Cot-
on has ever faced. Experts have
)een given almost unlimited means to
nake experiments and apply cura-
ives.
All the producers have been asked

'o dc was to follow the instructions
>f these agents. Demonstrations
lave taught the farmers in threaten-
ed areas to take advantake of the
1iscoveries and apply them without
expert aid.
The method pursued is in the

main. a simple one. Farmers are
taught to gather from the ground
,he cotton bolls which have been at-
tacked and have withered and fall-
en to the ground. These are burn-
ed.
Added to this deep plowing and

other precautions in cultivation are

urged. and have been applied. with
the result that the agricultural de-
partment announces that the pest is
now under control.
The federal agricultural depart-

ment has received material aid from
state entomological departments and
the farmers' schools and colleges of
the South.*

STEADY INCREASE IN CROLERA.

MIany Niew Cases and Deaths Report-
ed In Rnsmia

The cholera epidemic, which orig-
inating in southern Russia has claim-
ed upwards of 100.000 vIctims, Is
stretching its way across Asiatic R-is-
sia and Friday was officially declared
to be in the province of Amur In
Southeast Siberia arid separated by
the Amur river from Manchuria. The
reports now In the posession of the~
sanitary bureau show a total for the
season e' 182.327 eases with 83.63Z
deaths. These Include the early re-
turns for the week ending September
10 and the revised figures for the
preceding week. The statistics show
i.
steady decrease in the .iumnber of

:ases and fatalities.

WILL RESIST DISEASE.

Prof. Deinoah of Georgia, Finds

New Cotton Seed.

Prof. DeLoach. along with the oth-
er members of the staff of the Geor-
ia State College of Agriculture, all
>f whom have been working to de-
relop a cotton seed that can resist
he fatal anthracnose, has pracically
ucceoeded In securing the desired
*pye of seed. It Is calculated that
his discovery will save the South
ntl;:lons of dollars annually, provid-
ng the seed can be placed in gener-
l use. Experiments have been eon-
Lucted for some time by many ex-
ierts along this line.

CISTERN MURDER MYSTERY.

'w Bodies Were F'ound Beneath a

Rooming House.

ActIng on a new clew given by an
nonymous letter to Mayor Crowder.
cistern beneath a rooming house at
ackson, Miss., has been drained and

wo human bodies found. One of

be bodies is that of a child, only a
ew days old, and the other that of

man. The rooming house. It is al-

eged, has been frequented by wo-

ien. mostly strangers in Jackson.

nd the police believe they will, upon
avestigation, reveal a series of

rines in connection with the place.

o arrests hare as yet been made.

ut several are expected later in the

eek. -

KILLS FIANCE AND HIMSELF.

salousy Causes Young Man to Shoot

Young Dentist Also.

Jealous of the attention of his
va!. Jay Harbinson. aged 26. sh yt
r. Bayd Clinite, a young dentist.
ad killed his nineteen-year-old
aee-heart in Redfield. S. D. He
en killed himself. Tbe girl's death
Ilowed n twenty minutes, but the
iung dentist will probably recover

Old Guard Bearen. Jt
In the insurgent storm that swept
er the State of Washington Wed- c

eday. the old guard of the Repub-

an party lost everything. Miles

>inderter. of Spokane. insurgent

ader in the present house, was

minated for United State Senator h
40.000 pluralIty, carrying etocry fh

WY THEY WON
.ngrsmu Webb rives fib ieni H

Democratic Victries.

BEUEVES THE REVOLT
&gainst Republican Party Result of A

"Broken Tariff Promises. Bossism.

Cannonism and Standpatism" and

Predicts Democratic Victory in

Norember and Two Years Hence.

The Wsahington correspondent of
The News and Courier says when I

Congressman Edward Y. Webb. of
the 9th North Carolina district. was

in Washington a day or two ago, he b
said: "Broken promises with reter- i

ence to revising the tariff, bossism.

Cannonism and standpatism are the

chief causes of the nation-wide re-

volt against the Republican party at c

the present time. Champ Clark will e

be the next Speaker."
Analyzed closely the statement of

Mr. Webb will be found to be the -

keynote of the causes that are fast t

leading to a Democratic victory In

the next Congress and to a national
victory in 15*'?.

Continuing. Mr. Webb said: 'Think
of it. the last Democratic Senator in
Maine was elected in 1847. Just sixty-
three years ago. He was James W.
Bradbury. Maine has not elected a

Democratic Representative since 18I
more that half a century ago. She
hasn't elected a Democratic Governor
in thirty years. but now she is to
have a Democratic Governor. a Dem-
ocratic United States Senator and two
of her Representatives will be Dem-
ocratic.

Maine has 16 counties and the
Democrats carried thirteen of these
erstwhile Republican stronghold and
won a Democratic Legislature by a

big majority. This news pressages
a tremendous Democratic victorry in
the next House and the election of a

Democratic President in 1912. The
kepublican party in the nation is
worn out. scattered, routed and
beaten. The bottom has dropped out.

"The same influences that are caus-

ing voters in other States to turn to-
wArds Democracy are at work in
North Carolina. The State Democra-|
cy is in fne shape and we will poll
a much bigger vote in November than
we did two years ago. The Repub-
licans are on the defensive and are

spending most of their time apolo-
gising for having made boodle. booze
and bonds the party enemies. We
will redeem the three districts that
went Republican three years ago and
North Carolina again will have a
solid Democratic delegation in Con-
gress."
Viewed from a Washington stand-

point, and there is none better any-
where from which to fix the political
level, the G. 0. P. is rotten to the
core, as Mr. Webb says. The sacred
elephant which has marched trium-l
phantly to the White House for many|
years is grievously sick and even Dr.
Roosevelt and other well-known pa"-
ty speciahzsts are unable to effect a
cure. None of them are willing to|
diagnose the case, though most stren-|
uous efforts are being made to rem-|
edy the situation.
The truth of the matter is the Re-

publican party, with a record of
years of greed and selfishness is
choking itself to death. It has be-
come so fat with the efiect of spoils|
gotten at the peoples' expense that it|
is about to pay the penalty and for-|
feit its life. The result of such al
condition is that everywhere through-|
out the country the Democrats are
preparing for a triumphant entry in-
tc. the 62d Congress with the possi-
bility also of capturing the Whibte
House two years later.*

JUGG~ING THE CENSUS.

For' the Beneftt of the Republicans

in Some States.

The Washington correspondent of
The Newa and Courier says few peo-
ple around Washington who know
Director of the Census Durand and
are acquainted with his high official <

position and record. believe the stor- r

ies that have been current there for|
some time to the effect that census j
figures in some instances are being
'Juggled and will be held back for
political reasons.

It has been hinted here fore some
time that in those sections where the
Democrats are likely to make gains
in the next House. figures may not
be given until after the next Legis-
lature in those States have been elect.
ed. so that wherever possirtle .:he

rRepublicans may have a better op-.
portunity of getting men in the Leg-
islatures, hence restricting the redis-
tricting measures which will come be-

fore them.

It is almost certain that in Texas

there will be eight new members of

Congress when the redistricting is

completed: in Oklahoma there wi
be more members, and elsewhere

bhroughout the country the Demo-
:rats are expected to add materially P
:o their pre.ent numbers in Congress. B
[t is to stop this. it is said. that ce.n- IPI

ius Sgures are to be "fixed"~ in such d'

i way that the Legislatures are to~

we controlled, in some cases, by the

R~eublicans. f

Of coure. no one in Washington h
>lieves this nor that Mr. Durand

r'ou!d be a party to such a scheme.>ut ii is nevertheless true that in st
ome cases comalete figures could di
.ave been made public sometime back tr

>ut for some mysterious reason haveM
tot. Whatever may be in the mat- et

or there is much undisguised dis-

atisfaction with the way the pres-

nt statistics are being handled. * S

Three Perish in Wreck. dt
Three were killed and as many TI

urt in Hocking Valley passenger be

rain wreck near Lamoyne. Ohio, ,n 31

londay. A broken rail was the
ause.

Not a Wbrd to Say. 5
When President Taft was told 'it be
everly. Mass., that the Democrats dr
ad cleaned up Maine he did no" $1

ave a word to say. Like most oth- Vi

RepRunblicans ha .'na anhr=n fm

BOLD BANDITS
id Up and Rb Three les in An

Aut0Eblew Loiely Read.

A VICTIM SHOWS FIGHT
nd Is Roughly Handled by the Two

Robbers. Who Relieve the Travel-

era of Their Cash and Watches at

the Point of Pistols the Thugs
Had.

Three belated automobilists hur-y-
ig into Poughkeepsie. N. Y., at a

yrty-mile-an-hour pace in a big tour-

ig car were halted on a lonely spot
n the new State road near Rhein-
eck Monday morning by two swing-
2g lanterns.
As their machine stopped the lan-

?rns went out and two masked men

opped lightly to the high step of
he car. There was one of them
n each side of the automobile and
ach carried a glistening revolver.
-Get out of here w'.ile we search

ou.** oaid one of the men as he
wung open the door of the car.

'he automobilists stepped down for
he barrels of the two revolvers cor-
red their every movement.
"Up with your hands-and no

ooling." was the next command
7hen while one of the highwaymen
tood on the seat of the car the oth-
r went through a score or scores of
ockets. missing nothing in h:s de-
iberate search. He took out a ban-

ana handkerchief and carefully tied
ip his booty. $175 in cash. throe
vatches worth $400, and some nego-
lable papers, the value of which is
iot stated.
As the highwayman stepped back

,o allow his victims to return to the
ar. one of the trio, J. W. Trowsley,
>f New York City. stooped quickly.
>icked up a huge rock and sprang
spon the masked man.

The second highwayman afraid to
Ire at Towsley for fear of injuring
ils companion, rushed to the rescue.

shooting twice into the air as he
:ame.
He pulled Towsley away. hurling
im sprawling toward the car, which
he other outomobilists were just en-

:ering. Then he grabbed his com-

panion and the two disappeared in
:he darkness at the side of the road.
The automobilists made record

ime to Rheinbeck and from there
telephoned to the authorities in

Poughkeepsie and neighboring towns.
Deputy sheriffs were immediately
sent out after the highwaymen.
Nearly a score of automobile hold-

ups have occurred In that neighbor-
hood during the last few' weeks.

ON TRAIL OF GOLD.

Scores of Dletectires Search for the

Stolen Bars.

A score of detectives have been
rtet to work in Alaska to trace the
$57.500 in gold ingots stolen in tran-
sit on the steamer Humbodit from
the Washington-Alaska bank of Fair-
banks, Alaska, to the Dexter-Horton
National bank of Seattle.
The ship makes several stops en

route to Seattle and the steamship
officials say that the robbers may
have left the boat at one of the in-
termediate points. The looted box
lhad not been roughly broken open.
Apparently the thieves had removed
one side by use of a nail puller.
The bank and express company of-

acials interested express the convic-
tion that the robbery occurred before
the steamship Humbodlt arrived at
seattle. The Canadian customs offi-
:lals are supposed to have unpacked
the entire consignment and exam in-
:d it at Dawson. From that point
tM the assay office at Seattle. a dis-
tance of probably 1.400 miles, the
boxes passed without more than caa-
aal scrutiny.

SaIES OF INJURIES.

second Jailer in Six Months to Die

of Injuries Received.

Jailer John Cook, of Camden. who
i-as assaulted on Saturday night,
vhen three prisoners made their es-
:ape from the Kershaw county jail,
lied early Tuesday morning as a
esult of the wounds inflicted by the
scaped men. Developments show
hat an iron cupsidor was the instru-
nent used by the prisoners. Mr.
Ook is survived by a wife and five
hildren.
The two men who escaped are still

,t large, while the woman was cap-
ured late Saturday night at the
rounds of a carnival then playing
here. This is the second jail deliv-
ry that has occurred at Cainden in
he last six months. The former one
esulted in tbe death of Jailer Boone.
rho also died as a result of the in-
uries received at the hands of escap-
ug prisoners.

BLOWN TO PIECES

nother of Zeppelin's Airships Has

Been Destroyed.

The German diri;;ible balloon Zep-elin VI. while entering her shed at
aden Baden was blown up by an ex-
tosion of the motor in the rer gon-
nla. Three of the airship's crew
ere seriously injured. This is the*
rth serious accident which ha-s b.e-
!len the Zeppelin dirigiLbles, the
stories of which have been br:z-
at but brief, and usually ended in
saster. The dirigible was recoc-
ructed to carry ten passengers and
uring the last few days had made
ips to various interesting places.
any Americans were among the ex-,
rsion ists.

Officer Swept Overboard.
Second Officer Funnell of steamn'r
razi was swept overb -ard and lost'
ring a fierce gale on September 4.

ieSwazi in command of Capt Ab-
y sailed from New York on August
for Marseilles and other ports.

Six years ago Mrs. M1ary J. Kee:- I

n. of Beverly. N J gave ± tramp I
cents aad advised him to go home. 1
a good husband and give -ipd

inkinr. Last week she receivedil
0 and a letter from the man a
rglnla In which he thanked he
- ha advka~ and cwaA :

SHOWSUP TEDDY
HIS HYPROCRICY EXPOSED BY

NEW YORK WORLD.

Wants Campaign Funds Made Pub-

1c But Hides His Own.-On Most

Friendly Terms With Hearst.

Under the caption of "Still a Prac-
tical Man." the Augusta Chronicle3
says Col. Theodore Roosevelt pleads
in the West for political honesty and
threatens all public evil doers; yet
he declines to publish the details of
-is 1904 campaign fund. He nailed
the accusations of Judge Parker with
the "short and ugly word" only to

be nailed himself later by the stolen
Harriman letters.
When in need of funds, he dealt

with Harriman as a "practical man,'
and some $?00,000 vested interest
nioney was contributed to the coffers
of his party managers.
Now the colonel is treating with

William Randolph Hearst. whom he
held up to the public gaze on sev-
eral occasions as the chief instigator
of McKinley's murder.
We are indebted to the New Yorl

World for the following specimens o,

strong language:
From Mr. Roosevelt's first mes

sage to Congress, Dec. 3. 1901:
"This criminal tPresident Mc.

Kinley's murderer) was a professe
Anarchist, inflamed by the teaching
of professed anarchists. and probabll
also oy the reckless utterances o1
those who. on the stump. and in thq
public press. appeal to the dark an<
evil spirits of justice and greed, enir
and hatred. The wind is sowed b,
the men who preach suvi doctrines
and they cannot escape their shar
of responsibility for the whirlwint
that is reaped. This applies alike tA
deliberate demagogue, to the exploit
er of sensationalism and to the crud<
and foolish visionary who, for what
ever reason. apologizes for crime o
excites aimless discontent."
From Elihu Root's speech at UtJ

ca, November. 1, 1906:
"1 say by the President's authorl

ty. that in penning these words, wit!
the horror of President McKinley
murder fresh before him, he had M:
Hearst specifically in his mind.

'And I say. by his authority, tha
what he thought of 'Mr. Hearst thei
he thinks of Mr. Hearst now."
From Washington dispatches c

November 16. 1908:
"W. R. Hearst, of New York, mad

a call of courtesy at the White Hows
this evening.
"He said that no significance wa

to be attached to his visit; that h
merely took the earliest opportu
ity upon his arrival here to pay hi
respects to the President."
From an appeal to Mr. Roosevei

issued by Mr. Hearst. Sept. 7. 1910
"Come home to New York, Mi

Roosevelt, and honesty take the was
path against the bosses. We inde
pendants are whetting our toms
haws for the fray. There is no jea)
ousy In our ranks. We do not car
who leads If he only leads aright.
"We do not care who gains th

glory as long as the people gain th
victory.

"Drive the Republioan bosses ot
of the Republican party. Mr. Roosi
velt, and if one of them deserts
the Democratic party 50,000 Inde
pendents wIll take his place."
From Mr. Roosevelt's reply to Mi

Hearst. Sept. 8. 1910:
"I am going back to New Yor

state, as mentioned by Mr. Hearst.
fight the bosses. I will welcome th
support of any man who wishes t
aid In that fight."

Quite aptly. The World uses th
above quotations under the head lin
"The History of a Great Moral Al
liance."

DEMOCRATS WIN ARIZONA.

n'ill Control the Conactt~onal Cox

vention.

Democrats will write the consti
tution of the new state of Arizona
In the election of delegates to th'
constitutional convention they wo
at least 28 out of 52 seats in the con
vention. The official canvass prob
ably w!ll increase the number o

Democrats.
If campaign pledges and platformi

are carr:e'd out to the letter the con.
stitution wIll not be the short, plati
instrument pleaded for by those wh<
expressed the feair that any othes
might be frowrt on in Washington
It will establith the principles of the
initiative. referendum and recall, di-
I: will establish the princioles of the
direct election of the United Statej
senators and direct primary.

State-wide prohibition and womai
suffrage may be fought out on the
floor of the convention or submitted
as amendments to a popular vote
simultaneously with the constitution.

STABBiED WITH I'ENCIL.

Jackie on Gunboat Hancock Is Kill-

ed With Unusa Weapon.

The stab of a lead pencil was the
weapon which brought death Satur-
day night to Albert Curren, a jackie
on the gunboat Hancock. Curren
bad obtained a leave ot absace to
visit his sisters in Brooklyn. In q

saloon near her home he became s-.

gaged with John Schmidt, an ac-

quaintance in a lively discuss a as

to the m-rits of the battleshipi of

Germnany and the L'nited States.

Schmidt declares Cu'rren struck him.

Schmidt sr~id he did not realize that

be held a lead pencil In his clincheo
aand when, resenting Curren's at-
!ack he struck back. The blow
raught Curren on the neck ao-l the
encil pierced his jugular vein.

Advertising Spells Success.
All business men want success but

iot every' one secures It. The man

rhbo sits idly by his store door walt-

ng for a chance customer will never

:now the joy of success, neIther will

te who declines to acquaint the puo-
ic with the character of the goodls

Le keeps on his shelves. In these
ays of fierce competition every bus-
iess man must keep abreast of his
Ivals In advertiming and other up-
ri-date methods if he would spell1
hae --ea WarA-.aewres

NEGROES LYNCHED
ATTEMPTED TO ASSAULT TWO

DROWNING CHILDREN. .

One of the Fiends Confessed the

Crime Before the Mob Swung
Them tc a Tree.

Will Sharp and Bob Bruce. two

negroes were lynched Mon lay night
by a mob of about forty men for an

attempted assault on Sallie and Cal-
lie Downing. children of Jack Down-
ing at their home at Connorsville. 5
miles above Tiptonville.Tenn.. Sun-
day night.
The ne;roes were taken from Sher-

Iff Hayes in a cypress brake about
three-quarters of a mile from Tip-
->nville. the sheriff having taken
them there to await developments in
connection with the rumors of a

mob.
The mob appeared unexpectedly on

the officers and rushed th'm. No
shots were fired. The prisoners were

quickly swung to a tree and the mob
dispersed. The members were not
masked.
The lynehing was carried through

Iwithout the people of Tiptonville
knowing about what was transpiring.
Bruce. It is said, confessed the crime,
implicating Sharp.

PIRATES HOLD UP STEAMER.

Overcome Crew, Kill Owners and

Then Escaped.
A band of brigands. disguised as

paasengers. held up a Russian steam-
er south of Harbin, Manchuria, ;n

Monday and after a desperate figat
overcame the crew and robbed the
passengers.

In attempting to defend their ves-
a sel the owners, two Russians. were
killed, and many of the Chinese
crew were wounded. as were such of
-the eighty Chinesa passengers as of-

L fered resistance.
- When the pirates were in control
r of the situation they bound the pas-

sengers and crew. a Russian sailor
- and two Russian women, and took

the valuables of the capthes at their
- leisure.

5 A boat load of hunters who hap-
spened to be In the vicinity gave the
alarm and a Russian gunboat was
sent in pursuIt of the outlaws.

t
ft FIRE IN STEAMER'S HOLD.

fCrew Pretty Well Lxhausted When

F. iPort Is Reached.

The French freight and passenger
steamer California arrived at Harve,

e France. Monday from New York with
a fire that had been fought for 12
days. still burning briskly in her

. hold. The crew was pretty well ex-
hausted. an'z called upon the city
firemen to fish the job. The latter
proceeded to flood the craft and hope
to save part of the cargo. The steam-
er California had sixteen passengers
who were glad to get ashore unharm-
ed. The steamer which carries only
second-class passengers and not
emany of them is owned by the Coin-

e pagnie-Generale Trans - Atlantique.
eSeslefrmNwYorkfor Harve

on August 27 with a load of mer-

tchandise.
KiDNAPPED FROM HOSPITAL.

County Prosecutor of Newark, Ohio,

Spirited Awiy.'

k| County Prosecutor Philip Smythe.
n of Newark. Ohio., who has been in
e the Shepherd sanitarium at Columi-
o bus. Ohio, for some time, was kid-
napped Monday by unknown parti-s

e lwho drove up to the sanitairium in
e lan automobile. They asked for Mr.
-Smythe and Dr. McMillen. in charge

S of the sanitarium, says he consented
to allow Smythe to see them. Two
attendants ,followed Smythe and
Iwhen he got into the vehicle, Mc-
Millen says that the men seized
SSmythe and drawing re. ivers sour-
ished them at the frightened atten-
danzts when they protested. Ouicers

-are hunting for them.

e GIVEN FWVE YEARS.

White Man Sent r~o Penitentiary for

t Manilaughter.
At Greenville Tully Babb, a well-

'"n: e'n white farmer of that section,
w-.. convicted Wednesday in the
criminal court of manslaughter, and
was sentenced to five years at hard
labor by Judge Gary. A notice of
appeal was filed and bond fled in
the sum of $3.000. Babb is alleged
to have killed T. W. Knight. near
Greenville about two months ago.
The trial began Tuesday morning atnd
continued until Wednesday after-
noon.

TRAINS KILLS NEGRO WOMAN.

Hfarriett Littlejohn Meets Tragic

Death at Clifton.

Trying to cross the track before a

passenger train, at Clifton early Mon-
day morning. Harriet Littlejohn.
aged 60, one of the best know ne-
groes at ClIfton, fell on the track
and before she could get of; was
struck and instantly killed. At the
coroner's inquest. no blame was at-
tached to the engineer. This is the
third inquest Coroner Turner hast
held In 24 hours.

FATAL BOILER ENPLOsION.

The Engineer end Fireman Dead and

Engineer's Son Hurt.

Two men were killed and a boy
fatally Injured when the boiler in
the Toleda and Central pumping sta-
tion at New Lexington, Ohio. was I.
blown up Monday. The buldng was
wrecked. Albert Funk, the engInee., fr
was hurled 300 feet and killed. Jtis
Kelly. the fireman, was so badly in.-1
jured that he died latpr. Dea. 5-
year-old son of the engineer. wIlln
probably die.

Schooners Wrecked. .

Rignlets. La.. on the gulf of Mox-
lco, reports that the :ramp .echooners
Farewell and Henry M. were wreck- 'I
in a severe storm of about an- hou-'s a
duration there Friday afternoon.jti
The crews were r.ecued by a ashing li

WILGETTI
eefTrstBr to be ceeded

Agaist Iadividaay in

1E CRININAL COURIT
Mhey Cannot Hide BeWhnd Their

Firms Any Longer. But Must Face

the MusicJudge Landis Urges

Jury to Track Malefactors Through
Mazes of Corporation Law.

The federal grand jury which has

been investigating Chicago packers,
ate Tuesday returned indictemnats
against ten high officials of Swift
krmour and Morris concerns. There
tre three indictments against each.
charging combination. conspiracy and

Llegal monopoly.
The men indicted are: L. E. Swift,

president of Swift & Co.; Edward
Swift, vice president of Swift and
Co.; Charles H. Swift, director of
Swift & Co.; Francis A. Fowler. dir-
ector of Swift & Co.; Edward Til-

den. president of the National Pack-
ing company; J. Ogden Armour, pres-
Wdent of Armour & Co; Arthur Meek-
er. general manager of Armour & Co;
Thomas J. Conners, superintendent
.f Armour and Co.; Edward Morris.
president of Morris and Co.; and
Louis Heyman manager of Morrie
and Co.
The first indietment charges all

defendants with engaging in a com-

'ination in restraint of Interstate
, ade in fresh meats.
The second charges conspiracy.
The third charges the defendants

with monopolizing the trade in fresh
meats by unlawful means.
That the purpose of the grand jury

inquiry was the indictment of Indi-
viduals rather than the packing cor-

puraticns was shown when Judge
Kenesaw M. Landis, famous for the
S29.011.000 Standard Oil fe start-
ed the investigation.

"It sometimes happens that a
person about to violate the law takes
A name other than his own." said
Judge Landis in his charge to the
;rand jury.

"*John Jones. undertaking to coun-
terfeit gold dollars, changes his
name to John Smith. or the Metals
Fabricating company, and under that
namte does the thing forbidden by
law.

'ly your investigation discloses
<nch a case do not indict a mere
qlias. but follow the trail whereever
:t may !ead until you have located.
:dentified and pointed out the real
affenders."
The investigation which has just

-:nded was the second started by
Judge Landis within a year. On
January 20) he ordered a grand jury
'tenl. on March 20 Indicted the Na-
tional Packing company and ten sub-
sidiary concerns.

Attorneys for the packers filed a
demurrer to the indictments to the
indictments. On June 23. Judge
Landis sustained the demurrer, kill-
ing the government's case against the
packing companies. At the same
time he issued an order for a spec-
tal grand jury venire of 75 men for
July 14.

A. T. Fuller, vice president of th6,
National Packizn company; C. S.
Snow, secretary and treasurer, and
Arthur Colby. assistant treasurer,
were among the witnesses and were
siaid thus to have obtained Immunity.

Moses H. Adams. secretary of the
New York butchers dressed beef as-
sociation, was a most important wit-
ness early in the investigation. He
'old under protest how the Chicago
packers got control of an indepen-
dent conceRn founded by the butch-
era for the purpose of Eghting the
so-called trust.
The grand jury continued its work

for about a month when, on August
I I the first sensation was sprung.
Thomas G. Lee, manager of the
dressed beef department of Armour
& Co.. was indIcted for perjury. The
grand jury also retained a sensation-
al report charging Alfred R. Urlon,
chief counsel for the company and
president of the Chicago hoard of ed-
ucation, and three Armour office em-
ployees with having destroyed sten-
ographers' "note books" demanded
by the inquisitorial body.
The men appeared In court and af-

ter a hearing lasting several days,Judge Landis dismissed the charge
against Urion. Final disposition of
the perjury case was set for Septem-
ber 19.

In the Lee perjury Indictment It
was charged that weekly meetings

are held in Chicago at which the

packers fix prices and decide how

much business shall be done by each
company during the week.
The first federal grand jury In-

vestigation of the packers began in

M.arch 2, 1905. On July 1, 1905, in-

Iictments were returned against 16

ndividuals and five corporations. On

riecember 13. 1905, the trial of the

,ackers began.

This dragged along until July 1,

[906. when Judge Humphreys gave

uis famous "immunity bath" to all
ndividuals on trial. He declared
he defendants had been compelled
o furnish testimonyv which resulted

n their indictments and that the

ase against them should be dismiss-
*d.

DICOWNED NEAR SAVANNAR.

'oung Man Tries to Learn to Swim

by I'sing Water Wings.
Thomas B. McPhelm. a well-known

oung man of Savannah. Ga.. was

rowned Sunday in the WilmingtonivAr by trying to learn to swim with
ate.r wings. Several young women,
>oked on as he called for help. Two
en dived into the water, but cuid
ot reach him for fifteen minutes.
or over half an hour efforts were

Lade to resuscitate him, but they

ere unavailing.

The public'ity given crimes by all
re. up-to-date newspapers deter6
great many rascals from commit-

ag crime. They are afraid of pub-

:ity and refrain frQin i's their


